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SUMMARY

A concept for performing radiometric correction of multispectral image

data onboard a spacecraft at very high data rates is presented and demon-

strated. This concept utilizes a lookup table approach, implemented in hard-
ware, to convert the raw sensor data into the desired corrected output data.

The digital lookup table memory is interfaced to a microprocessor to allow the
data correction function to be completely programmable. Sensor data can be

processed with this approach at rates equal to the access time of the lookup

table memory. This concept offers flexible high speed data processing for a

wide range of applications and will benefit from the continuing improvements

in performanceof digitalmemories.

INTRODUCTION

Becauseof the large quantitiesof data space-acquiredmultispectral
image which make up an image, the processof informationextractionis both
time consumingand expensive. Onboard data processingis one of the ideas
under investigationto simplifythe processingrequirements. Different
opinions exist on the benefitsof onboardprocessing,sincemany experi-
menters would like to process image data with their own algorithms. However,
researchersaccept onboardradiometriccorrectionmore readilythan other
onboard processingfunctions. The removalof variationsin sensor gain and
offset is the initial step performedin virtuallyall image processingalgo-
rithms. Performing this functiononboard the spacecraftwould allow users to
receivepreprocesseddata directlyand would offer potentialprocessingcost
savings. The cost of the radiometriccorrectioncan be includedin the cost
of the imagingsystem. The oorrectionof gain and offset variationsis also
reversiblefor those algorithmsin which the original unprocesseddata is
desired. Finally, this single technologydevelopmentcan be applied to many
instrumentsover a long period of time.

This paper describesa techniquefor performingradiometriccorrection
onboarda spacecraftusing state-of-the-artdigitaltechniques. This approach
utilizes the lookup table conceptused in many computersoftwareroutines;
however,the conceptis implementedin hardwareto achievethe high operational
speed necessaryfor real-timeonboard processing. The conceptwill allow the
radiometric_correctionto be programmableto accommodatetemperaturechanges
or long term changes in sensor characteristics. The conceptwill also exploit
continuingimprovementsin memory technologywhich will reduce cost and improve
performanceof the onboard processinghardware. Finally, this conceptcan also
be adaptedto many other signalprocessingapplicationsin which high speed
computationof single valued functionsis required.



LOOKUP TABLE APPROACH

The lookup table (LUT) conceptis nothingmore than readinginformation
from a table. In a typicalsoftwareapplication,input data would be used to
computean address in memory from which the desiredoutput value would be read
from a lookup table. This method requiresseveralmachinecycles of the com-
puter and hence cannot be used for real-timeprocessingat high data rates.
The approachdescribedhere is to use specialpurposehardwarewithout a central
processorto actuallyapply the gain and offset corrections. The primaryspeed
limitationin this configurationis the memory cycle time, which is typically
several times faster than the executionof singlemachine instruction.

The hardwarelookup table approachto high speed processingis illus-
trated in figure ]. The system is generallypartitionedinto two sections,the
high speed lookup table memory and the controlcircuitrywhich includesa micro-
processor. Correctiondata to be stored in the lookup table can be computed
by the microprocessoror computedexternallyand transferredto the micropro-
cessor systemmemory througha directmemory access (DMA)channel. The desired
output values are loaded into the lookup table memory throughthe memory address
bus and data bus. The lookup table memory can be selectedto accommodatethe
work lengthof the sensordata. Once the memory has been loaded,the micro-
processoroutputs controlinformationto configurethe data and address buses
of the lookup table memory to process the sensordata. A sensordata value
is applied to the address bus to select a specificmemory location. The desired
output value for that input sensor data value is then read from that memory
locationand placed on the output data bus for the next processingfunctionor
for transmissionto the ground.

A limitationof this approach is that the lookup table memory cannot be
used to processdata while table values are being loaded. For certainhigh
speed data processingapplications,this down time is very undesirable. There
are two configurationswhich minimize this down time.

In the first configuration,the lookup table memory is loaded as fast as
possible througha DMA channel. If a singleDMA channel is used to read
valuesout of the systemmemory, separatehardwaremust be used to generate
the addresses,timing,and control to write the data into the lookup table
memory.

The second approach is conceptuallysimple and easy to implement. It
involvesswitchingbetweenredundantlookup table memories in a ping-pong
configuration. One memory can be loaded with new correctiondata by the
microprocessorwhile the other is processingsensor data. Data can be moved
to the lookup table memory under softwarecontrolat relativelyslow rates
using normalmemory-to-memorytransferinstructions. Upon completionof the
loadingprocess, the microprocessorcan enable the secondmemory using the
bus controlswitches. The transitionfrom one lookup table memory to the
other can be accomplishedwith sufficientspeed to lose at most a single
data value;more likely no data at all would be lost. This additionalflex-
ibility, reliability,and minimizationof the down time for signal process-
ing can be achievedwith the additionof only the second lookup table memory
and switchesand a slight increasein softwarecomplexity.
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The hardwarelookup table concepthas anothersignificantadvantagein
additionto the very high speed data processingcapability. While the lookup
table memory is configuredto processdata, the microprocessoris totally
free to performother softwaretasks. Hence the systemdesign engineernow
has a new opportunityto trade off microprocessorspeed,complexity,and cost,
while maintaininga high level of signal processingperformance.

APPLICATIONTO RADIOMETRICCORRECTION

Typical radicmetriccorrectionof sensor data includesthe application
of gain and offset correctionsto produceoutput sensorvalues which closely
representthe input radianceto the sensor. In cases where the sensor output
transferfunctionis not linear, severalgain adjustmentsmay be requiredto
linearizethe sensor output. Implementationof a piecewiselinear fit for
each sensor requiresconsiderablehardwarecomplexityand resultsin potential
losses in accuracydependingupon the degree of nonlinearityof the detector
response. This problemis significantlyreducedwith the use of the lookup
table concept since each input value is mapped directlyto an output value, so
that nonlinearprocessingfunctionscan be implemented.

For 8-bit input data, there are 256 possibletable values for the output
function. Hence each kilobyteof random accessmemory (RAM)would supportfour
sensor elements. Data from a 1000-elementsensor array could be processedwith
256 kilobytesof memory. The selectionof the appropriatemapping functionfor
each photosensorelementcould be accomplishedas shown in figure 2. Using the
output of a counterto providethe most significantbits of the RAM address
allows the correct256-byteblock of memory to be selectedfor each photosensor.
The clock pulses which are used to shift the sensor data can generate the clock
input to the counter. Line synchronizationpulses from the photosensorcan
be used to reset the counter.

In cases where many detectorresponsecurves can be representedby the
same output values, the configurationshown in figure 3 can reduce the required
lookup tablememory size. A secondaryRAM is used to map all of the counter
values or sensor elementswhich have the same desiredoutput values to the
same 256-byteblock of memory. In this configurationthe size of the memory
can also be tradedoff as a functionof the requiredaccuracy,since groups of
almost identicalmappingfunctionscould be representedby a singlefunction
(256-bytememory block).

DESIGN OF TEST LOOKUP TABLE

A lookup table memory system was designedto demonstratethe feasibility
of the conceptand evaluateits potentialperformance. A Motorola M6800 micro-
processor] and an 8 x 1024 bit static RAM were used in the test system as shown

]Use of the manufacturer'sname does not constituteendorsement,either
expressedor implied,by NASA.
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in figure 4. Since 8-bit sensor data were assumed, the ]024-bytelookup table
memory allows four separatetables of correcteddata with 256 bytes each.
Bidirectionalbus switches,under the controlof a Motorola peripheralinter-
face adapter (PIA),connectthe bus and controllines of the LUT memory in
either the microprocessoror the sensor processiongmode.

Mode selectionis performedby a softwareoutput routinewhich sends a
mode commandvia a PIA bit to the control input of the bus switches. In the
microprocessorsystemmode, the LUT memory is part of the systemmemory map.
Software is executedto computethe desiredoutput values and load them into
the LUT. In the sensor processingmode, the mode control bit is cleared through
the PIA to removingthe LUT from the microprocessorsystemmemory. Two addi-
tionalPIA bits are used to selectone of the four blocksof 256 bytes within
the LUT memory containingthe desiredcorrectedvalues.

Eight-bitsensordata are applied to the memoryaddress bus throughthe
bus switches. A digitallatch is used to hold valid data on the memory data
bus to allow simplersynchronizationof the output data with subsequentprocess-
ing functions.

Control logic ensuresthat the data clock pulses can be properlysynchro-
nized with the sensor data to allow memory operationat maximum specifiedrates.
When the system enters the sensor processingmode, the controllogic sets the
memory read/write (R/W)signal high, so that the LUT memory is in the read mode
for the durationof the data output cycle. Figure 5 shows the signal timing
diagramfor the LUT memory. Timing parametersindicatedin the figure are
defined in the appendix. The memory select and latch enable commandsare
generatedwithin the controllogic as a functionof the rising edge of the
sensordata clock pulse. The risingedge of the data clock pulse is coinci-
dent with a change in the digital sensordata (lines] and 2 of fig. 5) at the
address input of the system. The risingedge of the clock pulse for the initial
input data byte causes the control logic to select the LUT memory (line3 of
fig. 5). The memory will remain enableduntil the mode input to the logic
indicatesa return to the microprocessormode. After the input data byte is
residenton the memory addresslines for a duration equal to the memory access
time ta, the valid output data value appearson the memory output data lines
(line 5 of fig. 5). This output data value is the correctedversionof the
sensor data value that resideson the memory addresslines.

Since the output data value remainsvalid only for the time interval tv,
a digitallatch is employedat the memory data lines to hold the data value
until the next byte is ready for output (line7 of fig.5). The controlgen-
erator of the test system providesan enable pulse to the latch during tv
that allows the latchedoutput to follow the input when the pulse is high and
latches the input to the output when it becomeslow (line6 of fig. 5). Gen-
erationof this latch enable pulse is accomplishedby two one-shot circuits
within the control generator. The first one-shot circuituses the rising edge
of the data clock pulse to generatea memory access timing pulse (line4 of
fig. 5). This timingpulse remainslow for the specifiedaccess time ta of
the memory; therefore,it rising edge denotesthe presenceof valid data at
the memory output data lines and the latch input. When this rising edge
appears at the input of a second one-shotcircuit,the latch enable command
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is generated. The output data value is maintainedat the latchedsystem output
for a time intervalequal to the period of the data clock.

PERFORMANCEEVALUATION

The test lookup table system was evaluatedto determinethe maximum oper-
ationalspeed for processingsensor data. A lookup table memory with an access
time ta of 200 nanosecondsalloweda maximumdata processingrate of 5 mega-
bytes per second. The controllogic was developedto allow operationover a
wide range of clock frequenciesto accommodatea varietyof system applications.
Several outputmapping functionswere developedon the M6800 microprocessorto
demonstratethe processingflexibilityof the lookup table concept. In the test
configuration,a binary counterwas used as a digitaldata source to simulate
sensor data. Digital-to-analog(D/A)converterswere used to displaythe input
sensor data and the processedoutput data on an oscilloscope.

The test lookup table systemoperated successfullyover input data rates
from ] hertz to 5 megahertz;thus data could be processedat speeds equal to
the memory access time. Figure 6 illustratestwo output mapping functionsand
the linear input ramp generatedby the digital counter. The output data shown
in figure 6 were processedat the ].5 megahertzsample rate and illustratethat
complexnonlinearmapping functionscan be easily implemented. The bus switches
which were utilizedfor the test system operatewith switchingtimes of 25 nano-
seconds. These high speed switchesallow sensor data to be switched to differ-
ent memory blocks containingdifferentmapping functionswithout loss of pro-
cessed data. These test resultsindicatethat higher speed memories,with
55-nanosecondaccess time, for example,could be used to processdata at even
higher speeds.

The processof latchingvalid output data from the lookup table memory
becomesmore complexas the sensor data rate inceases. When the frequencyof
the sensordata approachesthe rated operatingfrequencyof the lookup table
memory (]/ta), the valid output data time interval tv is reducedto the hold
time th characteristicof the memory. This hold time (line5 of fig. 5) is
the intervalthat a memory output data value remainsvalid after an address
change. To ensure that data are continuallyvalid at the systemoutput, the
latch enable pulse width tw, must not exceed th. For high data rate appli-
cations,edge-triggeredD flip-flopscould be used to providethe latching
function. Propagationdelays in the system bus switches have a significant
effect on data latchingwhen high speed memories are employedto accommodate
high input data rates. These propagationdelays cause a shift in the output
data relative to the access timing and latch enable functions. As a result,

the latch could be enabledbefore the data value is valid at its input. To
prevent such a systemmalfunction,the data clock should be routed througha
bus switch to the controlgeneratorinput, and similarly,the latch enable
should be delayedby a bus switch before arrivingat the latch. This config-
urationsynchronizesthe latch enable commandwith the data flow and ensures
proper system operationin high frequencydata processingapplications.



CONCLUDINGREMARKS

A conceptfor onboard signalprocessingof multispectralimage data to
removevariationsin photosensorcharacteristicshas been presented. This con-
cept provideshigh speed flexiblesignalprocessingby implementinga software
lookup table approach in hardware. For each sensor data value, the corrected
output value desiredby the user is stored in the lookup table memory. Sensor
data are applied to the addresslines of the lookup table memory and the desired
processedoutput data value is read from the memory.

A test lookup table memory was implementedand successfuloperationwas
demonstrated. A data processingthroughputrate of 5 megahertzwas demon-
strated;this rate was limitedby the access time of the lookup table memory.
Improved signalprocessingperformancecould be obtainedby utilizinghigher
speed memory devices. A conceptuallysimple system configurationwas demon-
stratedwhich allowsmicroprocessorinterfaceto computeand transferthe
desiredoutput values into the lookup table. During normal processingof
sensor data, the lookup table is free from the microprocessordata and address
buses; thereforethe microprocessorcan perform additonaltasks unrelatedto
the signalprocessing. A ping-pongarchitecturewas describedwhich allows
signal processingto continueas new output values are loaded into an additional
lookup table memory.

This signal processingconcept offers severaladvantagesfor futureonboard
applications. Implementationof the conceptwill becomemore cost effectiveand
beneficialas the developmentof high speed memory devices continuesas a major
technologythrust. Since the architectureis easily interfacedto a micropro-
cessor, is completelyprogrammable,and operatesover wide bandwidthranges, the
conceptwill apply to many signalprocessingapplicationsrequiringcomplexcom-
putationsand high processingspeed.

LangleyResearchCenter
National Aeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
September5, ]980



APPENDI X

TIMING PARAMETERSFOR THE TEST LOOKUP TABLE SYSTEM

The timingparametersindicatedin figure 5 are definedas follows:

ta memory access time, time intervalbetweenthe applicationof an
addresson the memory addresslines and the appearanceof valid
data on the memory output data lines

tv valid data time, time intervalin which data are valid on the
memory data lines

th valid data hold time, time intervalin which data remain valid after
a change of addresson the memory addresslines

tw latch enable pulse width
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(a) Input ramp.

(b) F(X) = sin x/4.

(c) F(X) = sin x.
L-80-]27

Figure 6.- Analog representationof test system input signal
and output mapping functions F(X).
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